
reliable.   secure.    simple.

From the workshop to sales to the CEO, 
Rhynotel fits everyone.

Say HELLO to ‘s Phones

New to VoIP?

Rhynotel’s IP phone assortment addresses the needs of your enitre office, providing practicality & a rich 
amount of customizable features. A sleek, simple and powerful IP phone enterprise unit, from the sales call 
to the multi-person, international video conference to seal a deal, Rhynotel’s phones are everything you 

could ever want in an enterprise phone.

We’re here to help you learn what exactly is VoIP, what makes up a VoIP 
system and what is the best telephony solution for you and your business.
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888.661.6068 www.rhynotel .com

Just a few features our phones are equipped with:
Full Color Displays and Touchscreen Capability *

HD Voice - The Clearest Calls You Can Get

Customizable Soft Keys - Call Your Favorites with One Touch

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) System that You Control How Calls Are Routed

Gigabit IP Functionality For Maximum Speed

Power Over Ethernet (PoE) with Pass-through Port

Virtual Switchboard for Simple Drag-And-Drop Call Routing Capabilities

Conferencing Capabilities with Expandable Microphone Attachments *

*Features vary from model to model



Our preconfigured PBX models are amazing at what they do, but they are not the only options Rhynotel offers. 
For more than 350 users, we can work together with your office to build a custom-tailored phone and PBX 
solution that exceeds your specific needs. From small offices to large, multi-locational operations, Rhynotel is the 
answer you need for a powerful, reliable and  cost-effective VoIP system. 

reliable.   secure.    simple.

888.661.6068 www.rhynotel .com

MILO & MILO+

200R & 350R

Need a Custom VoIP Solution?

Barely larger than the phones themselves, MILO is our entry-level PBX for up to 
25 Users. Operating at a whisper’s volume while maintaining a small footprint, 
MILO can fit anywhere in your small business’ office.

MILO+ packs a shockingly powerful punch while retaining the same size and 
power consumption as the original, supporting up to 100 users and dispatching 
up to 55 concurrent calls. Increase your calling ability and customizability, not 
how much room it takes. 

The cutting-edge 200R is equipped with all the abilities you need for 
any type of office environment, suporting up to 200 Users and 100 
concurent calls.

Providing an even more robust assortment of features and ease of 
scalability while being amazingly quiet at its duties, the 200R is 
armed and ready to be the most flexible PBX for any kind of 
environment.
Need even more power than the 200R?

The 350R supports up to 350 Users and 175 concurrent calls. If you 
need an enterprise solution for your large business, the 350R has 
your office covered.

Private Branch Exchange (PBX) Hardware

Rhynotel’s Revolutionary Business Phone System offers these and more:

Significantly lower upfront cost VS 
conventional VoIP phone systems

Lower monthly subscription rates, local taxes 
and surcharges VS traditional phone service

Free in-network calls (ideal for businesses 
with multiple business locations)

Competitive long distance rates

Wide range of standard features included at 
no additional cost

Easy & seamless phone system 
implementation

Call center module and reporting tool 
available upon request

Remote and On-Site assistance only a call 
away
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